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another boat operator in time to avoid a collision.
An athletic coach’s whistle is acceptable.
A white light, either hand-held or installed, ready
to be displayed in time to avoid a collision, if SUP
is operated between the hours of sunset and
sunrise or during periods of restricted visibility,
such as fog or heavy rain.
On Pennsylvania waters, these regulations
include:
A USCG-approved wearable life jacket is required for each person on board. It is highly advisable to wear a life jacket at all times. If you
don’t wear the life jacket, you must have it on the
paddleboard.



The life jacket must be the appropriate size
for the person wearing it.
Life jackets must be appropriate for the activity for which they are worn.
Life jackets must be in good and serviceable
condition, functional, free of tears or defects
in the material. All buckles, straps, zippers
and other closures must be operable.
Check the life jacket label for approvals and
restrictions on its use.
Children 12 years of age and younger
onboard SUPs on Commonwealth waters
must wear a life jacket when underway (i.e.,
not at anchor).
Everyone on board SUPs from November 1
to April 30 must wear a life jacket.


The sport of stand up paddleboards (SUP) is
growing by leaps and bounds. People are getting
on the water with their new boards or renting
boards to try the sport for the first time. From
placid lakes to roaring whitewater, stand up pad- 
dleboards offers a variety of experiences for novices and the more experienced. SUPs are easily 
transported and require minimal gear, but there
is important information you need to know before
you go to be legal and safe on the water.

The United States Coast Guard (USCG) has
classified paddleboards as “vessels.” When used
outside a surfing, swimming or bathing area,
Do not use alcohol or controlled substances
paddleboards must follow federal and state boat- while on a SUP.
ing safety regulations – same as kayakers, canoeists.
Be alert for powerboats and other watercraft.
Wearing brightly colored life jackets and apparel
All watercraft “vessels” must be registered
can help ensure you’re seen by other boaters.
with Lakeside Outing Club, Inc. and display a
club seal on each side of the watercraft (one Use your signaling devices to help them spot you
side for paddleboards) in a conspicuous
when necessary.
manner and in a prominent location.
A leash connects you to the paddleboard. Know
Other Required Equipment for Stand Up Pad- which style of leash to wear and in what water
dleboards (SUPs)
conditions to wear it.
A device that is capable of sounding a prolonged Do not SUP alone.
blast for 4 to 6 seconds that can be heard by
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Message from the President—John Ward
Greetings to all Lakeside Outing Club Members.
Welcome to another spring. This winter was the
warmest I can remember. The ice was only 7-8
inches thick and only safe to go on a few weekends. Is that a sign of a warm summer? Who
knows, let’s just enjoy the lake, no matter the
weather.
The boards went in late this year to do some repairs on the bridge to the island. As of May 1st

This year we will use this method to control the
lilies only where people don't want them. It will
not work on the grasses. The plan is for the
grass carp to continue eating the grasses. Let us
know how this works.
Many of you have changed owners of your property to the kids or a trust or other legal entity.
YOU MUST TELL RUSS ABOUT THIS TRANSFER OR YOU WILL NOT BE MEMBERS AND
CANNOT PARTICIPATE IN THE CLUB.
Rules most broken:
NO DECALS ON THE BOATS - ONE ON EACH
SIDE. If they are old and faded you must buy
new ones.
SKI TOW ROPE CAN NOT BE LONGER THAN
50 FEET.

the lake is nearly full again. The bridge repairs
went well and all is done.

YOU CANNOT ALLOW ANY BOAT ON THE
LAKE NOT REGISTERED ... RENTERS OR
RELATIVES OR FRIENDS..... NO UNREGISTERED BOATS ... PERIOD!!!

We are still in negotiations with DEP over the
mandated dam improvements to prepare for 36"
of rain in 24 hours. The latest proposal is to armor the dam. In other words, cover all the grass
and dirt surfaces with concrete to withstand water overtopping the dam. We have not heard
back from DEP since January. We will keep you
posted.

STANDING OR SITTING ON SEAT BACKS
WHEN THE BOAT IS UNDER POWER, BUILDING DOCKS OR WALLS AT SHORELINE
WITHOUT OUR PERMISSION. REMEMBER
THE LAND YOU ARE BUILDING ON BELONGS
TO THE CLUB.

Last year we had a pontoon leak in the weed
harvester and some other problems. We have
repaired the problems but not sure how long the
fix will work.
We talked about not using the harvester and instead spraying for lily pad control. It is approved
by the state and is said to be safe for the fish
and people in the lake. Not much would be used,
since it is applied directly to the lily pads.

SWIMMING OR FLOATING WITHIN 50’ OF
SHORELINE
Drawdown is October 15th. Boards back in April
1st
Everyone have a safe summer
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Fishing Report by Mike Keller
There were a lot of smiles on the faces of fisherman during 2015. The bass or I should say the bite was on.
The bass were there but getting them to bite has been a challenge the last few years. Last year, however,
produced catches of nice healthy bass in all different sizes.
What turned them on ? It’s hard to figure. Fisherman have their theories and in this report I won’t theorize. I’m
just happy to report that last year was decent and I hope the catching continues. They are there and sometimes a fisherman can be outsmarted. I rest my case.
Last year we stocked 350 bass (6-8 inches), 400 bluegills (3-4 inches) and 30 pounds of flathead minnows.
The minnows (which are capable of reproducing a couple of times a year) provide food especially for the
smaller stocked bass including our existing fish population. The bluegills were stocked because there was a
noticeable absence of them and they also provide food for the larger bass.
I want to stress that although 2015 was a better year we still need to stock more bass. The more bass we
stock , the greater the opportunity to catch one. The bigger the bass we stock, the better the chances of survival.

Russ and his grandson assisted with the stocking
of 3.8lb channel catfish while Marilynn and Sharon inspect.
Some of the calico fishermen also expressed decent catches during the
spring run. Some of the native calico are nearing the 15 inch range. We
also stocked 500 during the fall of 2014. I haven't caught one and if you
have please let me know. They should be in the 6-7inch range by now.
Not many fish for our channel cats. They also share the lake and are getting to very nice size. The picture to the right is of Kirby Ellis who rented a
cottage and was rewarded for his stay. The cat weighed in over 13 lbs.
and was returned to the lake to be caught another day. They are predominately night feeders although they can be caught during the day light
hours.
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Fishing Report by Mike Keller—continued
Our lake has provided great fishing throughout the years (most of them). Members and their guests are encouraged to practice CPR (Catch, Picture and Release). They only get bigger the next time they are caught.
The winners of the 2015 adult bass contest were yours truly, first place and Allan Clarke came in second.

Mike with a 5.18 lbs. fish

Allan with a 4.40 lbs. bass

In the junior contest, Liam Clarke came in first place with a nice 3.17 pounder.

If you wish to enter either the adult (16 and older) or junior(15 and under) contest, please contact either Allan
Clarke or yours truly at iluvtufish@hotmail.com 732-395-1546. In addition to the adult entry fee there will be a
junior entry fee based upon popular demand. You must register in advance to weighing in a fish.
This years free fishing days that don’t require a license are Sunday, May 25th and Monday, July 4th.
This past winter provided a small window for those who ice fished. The ice wasn’t safe until February. It was
extremely cold one weekend which provided about a two week period of safe ice. The bite was very slow
which hopefully will result in a better open water season.
Since a picture is worth a thousand words I’ve included more pictures of those who love the sport or are thinking about it. The next page is solely dedicated to those causes.
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Fishing Report by Mike Keller—continued
CPR Catches

Bob Gaccione with a nice one!

Dave with a beauty as Joe checks out what he’s using.

Michael B. Keller with twins.

Rich Stuiso with an early contender.

Ron says I can catch them anywhere!

Bill Cunnigham has the touch.
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Page Lake Golf Club—Rick McNally
Once again the Page Lake Golf Club will getting into swing of things shortly. And, we look forward to another
great year of golf on a variety of courses in the Endless Mountain area. The golf season for the Page Lake
Golf Club usually starts up in mid-May and goes every Saturday morning through Labor Day. We meet every
Saturday morning at the Lakeside General store at 7:00 am. We car pool to the one of the nearby courses
and tee off by 7:30.Since we only play 9 holes, most of us walk the course. We get back to the lake by 10 am
so that we can enjoy lake activities with our families! “All” are welcome - at any skill level or age and we are
always looking for new members. We hope you’ll come out and join us. It is an opportunity to meet some of
the Page Lake regulars, make some new friends, have a fun time playing golf and hear few jokes along the
way.
We also play 3 tournaments a year for lake bragging rights and the winners names are inscribed on the club
trophy.
Anyone interested in joining us or playing in the tournaments listed below can contact Rick McNally @ (908)
510-0264 or email Rickmcnally@comcast.net or RBMJAF@aol.com

The Dates for this year’s tournaments are:
The Memorial Day Classic- Sleepy Hollow Golf Course, Saturday, May 28th
The Independence Day Invitational– Homestead Golf Course, Sunday, July 3th
The Labor Day Open– Tall Pines Golf Course, Saturday, September 3rd
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Membership Information
DUES
The fiscal year is Jan. 1 thru
Dec 31st. The dues for 2016
are $150 per share. The dues
are payable after the 1st of the
year and must be made by June
15, 2016 to The Lakeside Outing Club, Inc. and mailed to
RUSSELL PEPE, 227 EAST
SHORE DRIVE, SUSQUEHANNA, PA 18847. Also
include your e-mail address so
we can update you with any
LOC news. A special thank
you to all who pay their dues on
time. It really helps minimize
the work we do. We have very
few delinquents.

Russell Pepe. All boats must
be removed from the clubhouse
before Memorial Day weekend
and can be put in storage after
Labor Day weekend.

is 60 hp and maximum speed is
40mph. If anyone is found in
violation of this rule they will
be given 10 days to get the boat
off of the lake. Non-compliance
could result in loss of lake
rights.

use. No one may take items
from the clubhouse without the
permission of an officer.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS:
Anyone selling property on and
BOAT DECALS:
ALL watercraft MUST have
around Page Lake should direct
decals and only shareholders
DOCKS & WORK AFFECT- questions with regard to Lake
can put watercraft on the lake. ING THE LAKE:
Rights or stock transfers to the
Only 1 motorboat may be over Written permission must be
Secretary, Russell Pepe for a
15 HP. - maximum 60 HP.
obtained from the board of di- written reply in order to avoid
rectors for the installation or
complications. If you transfer
Our decals adhere to fiberglass modification of all docks, piers, Lake Property to a family memas well as the new boat material rafts, jetties and floats to be
ber by deed or to a trust or
(polyethylene) that is being
built on or in the lake, which is LLC, the certificate associated
used in paddleboats. Anyone
club property.
with that property is retired and
having decals on their boats
an application for a new certifithat are not legible will be reIn addition, any work planned cate of stock is required. RePlease note the following:
quired to purchase new ones.
affecting the lake such as remember only shareholders can
There is a $15 per share late fee The price will be $15.00 for a
moval of vegetation, treating
have boats and other access
if not paid by June 15th.
set of two. Decals can be pur- the bottom around your dock
privileges to the lake.
chased from Russell Pepe at.
with stone or sand, dredging
Dues and assessments must
around your dock to change the RENTAL PROPERTIES:
be paid by June 15th to pardepth of water or modifying the Reminder: It is the deeded
ticipate in the annual meetBOATING:
ing. Ther e is an additional
Motor boating for skiing and
shoreline or bulkheads in any
owner’s responsibility to make
$35 per share late fee if not
pleasure riding will be from 10 way also needs written approv- sure that their renters know and
paid by Sept 1st. Lake rights
a.m. to 8 p.m. or sunset which- al of the plans from the Board
abide by the rules and regulacan be permanently lost if dues ever comes sooner. Operation of Directors.
tions of the Lakeside Outing
and/or fees are delinquent.
Club, Inc. If your renters break
Annual permission is hereby
given to shareholders to have
approved docks, floats, boat
lifts or modifications to the
BOAT STORAGE:
The fee for storage this winter of power craft outside of these shoreline. This notice is a rewill be $75.00. There is a wait- hours must be done at no more newal of previously granted
ing list. If your payment is not than idling speed (5mph or
permission.
received by June 15th, you will less). All watercraft must be
lose your place. Please send
operated in a counter-clockwise CLUB HOUSE RENTAL
payment with your dues. After direction always keeping to the The clubhouse is available for
June 15 any spots that are open right. After sunset all watermember’s rental during the
will be offered to those on the
craft shall display a light visible summer for your special parthe rules, your membership and
waiting list. If you want to be from 100 feet in all directions
ties. Please contact Russell
lakes rights can be in jeopardy.
put on the waiting list, send in per state regulations. Remem- Pepe for open dates. The club- Please insure they know of and
your request with your dues to ber the maximum horsepower
house must be left clean after

Place LOC Boat decal in middle on both sides of boat
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Membership Information—Continued
abide by our rules. We appreciate your continued cooperation.
1) Renters are NOT allowed to
bring in their own boats.
2) Renters are NOT allowed to
use any motorboat over 15 hp.
3) Renters must be aware of the
NO swimming, NO floating in
excess of 50’ from shore.
4) Renters must obey our Rules
and Regulations.
SAFETY:
It is everyone’s responsibility

to keep our lake safe. If you
see someone breaking the rules
and/or acting in a manner contrary to our regulations you
have the right and responsibil-

ity to approach that person. If
you would like support, contact
your director and/or go with a
friend or neighbor.
BOATING AND FISHING
RULES:
We are under the jurisdiction of
Pennsylvania State even though
we are a private lake. The
game warden visits occasionally and does issue tickets that
carry a hefty fine. Remember if
you are approached that he is
doing his job and the rules are
in place to keep us all safe.
You MUST have a fishing license. You must abide by the
boating laws of the state. Make
sure children are in life jackets
and that the life jackets fit them
properly. An oversized jacket
will NOT save their life if they
go over. Make sure that the
proper numbers of life jackets
are in the boat for the adults.

All rules and regulations of the
state must be obeyed. When
boating, remember the following:
 There must be a spotter
when you are pulling
someone behind the boat.
Even if it is a tube and they
are a good swimmer.
 Make sure the driver is
always looking forward
and the spotter looking
backwards.
 Boating ends at 8pm or
when the sun goes down.
 Make sure all passengers in
the boat are sitting in the
seats. No sitting on the top
of seats of the sides of the
boat.
 Do not drive the boat in
tight circles with the engine in a high throttle position. It is very easy to lose
control of the boat.




Do not drive the boat violently side to side when
pulling a tube or skier.
Maintain a great distance
between boats, swimmers,
docks, and the shoreline.

In order to protect and maintain
our lake for the enjoyment of
all the shareholders it is imperative that the Rules and Regulations and the By-Laws are
strictly adhered to. Please contact your director or an officer
if you see someone in violation
and you do not feel comfortable
confronting him or her yourself.

2016 Events at The Lake
APRIL
April 1st—Boards go back in.

MAY
By Memorial Day Weekend - all boats
must be out of Clubhouse.

June 25th - Blue Ridge Sportsmen Club
Youth Fishing Derby.

SEPTEMBER

JULY

September 3rd - Labor Day Invitational,
Tall Pines Golf Couse, Saturday

July 2nd --- Annual shareholders meeting
at the Clubhouse - 10:00 a.m. - Baked
Goods on sale with free coffee & tea.

July 2nd - Lighting of the luminaries at
May 28th - Page Lake Memorial Day
Classic – Sleepy Hollow Golf Course, Sat- 9:00 p.m.
urday
July 3rd - Independence Day Invitational,
Homestead Golf Course, Sunday
May 29th - PA Free Fishing Day—No
License Required
July 4th -PA Free Fishing Day—No License Required

JUNE

June 15th - Last day for membership dues AUGUST
and boat winter storage space rental.
June 18th - First day of Bass Season; join
the Bass Contest; start time 8:00a.m.

August 6th - Chili Cook-Off, 6:00PM Rain or
Shine

September 5th - Labor Day - Fishing
Contest ends at 12:00 noon

OCTOBER
October 15th - Lowering of the lake make sure all boats are out prior to this
date.
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING FOR THE MEMBERS OF
LAKESIDE OUTING CLUB, INC.

In accordance with article II, Section 5 of the Bylaws for the Lakeside Outing Club, Inc. you are hereby given notice that the Annual Shareholders
Meeting is scheduled for July 2, 2016 at 10:00am at the Clubhouse.

AGENDA FOR ANNUAL SHAREHOLDER’S MEETING

Meeting will be called to order
Introduction of New Members
Introduction of Officers, Directors, Auditors, & Parliamentarian
Review and Acceptance of minutes of last meeting
Treasurer’s report
Auditors’ Report
Election of Officers, Directors & Appointment of Auditors
Old Business
Fish Report
Gas Lease Report
Dam Maintenance, Sewer Committee & Dredging Status
New Business

OFFICERS:

DIRECTORS:

John Ward, President

Warren Park Road, Bob Seaman

Mike Keller, Vice President

Lake Shore Drive, Millicent Freeman

Russell Pepe, Secretary

South Shore Drive Pines, Don Burchell

Maureen Bier, Treasurer

East Shore Drive, Diane Kemp

Officers and Directors positions up for election:

The Bylaws state that in order to hold a meeting and conduct business of the Corporation there must be a quorum present. A quorum is the number of
shares entitled to vote represented either in person or by proxy. The quorum required to conduct business is 25%. If a quorum for the annual meeting
is not met, the Corporation must recall the meeting until a quorum is established. A proxy is a written statement, signed by the shareholder, which duly
appoints the member’s voting rights and attendance. Please take a moment to sign and return the enclosed proxy if you cannot attend the meeting. If
you turn in a proxy and you attend the meeting, the proxy becomes null and void.
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MEMBERS OF
THE LAKESIDE OUTING CLUB, INC.
July 4, 2015, Clubhouse Lakeside, PA
John Ward President opened the meeting at approximately Vision Pacesetter Plus
10:11am. A quorum was established by a show of hands
and attendance sheet. Attendance Roll call sheets are at- Vanguard Brokerage
tached.
Total All Funds

$465,078.58
$ 96,997.81
$ 604,982.38

President Ward asked the Board of Directors to introduce
themselves.

A question was asked if the Pacesetters account was getting interest, which it is. A member asked what the amount
of royalties we received last year was. Maureen did not
President Ward introduced new Members - Mark & Kathhave the total but gave examples of the monthly amounts.
leen Switzer - West Shore Drive
Maureen also explained that we pay our estimated taxes
President Ward asked for a moment of silence in honor of
quarterly. John mentioned that the variations in the monthall those who have served to protect the United States of
ly royalty amounts is because the amounts that are
America.
pumped are generally less in the summer and more in the
winter. John also responded to a question about the locaPresident Ward then asked all veterans to remain standing. tion of the wells associated with the lake. The lake is part
of five “units”, and the well heads are relatively far from the
President Ward asked if anyone had changes to the
minutes of last year’s Annual Shareholders’ Meeting of July lake. The nearest well (behind the store) which is the clos5, 2014 that were published in the newsletter. Johnnie Flo- est well head does not go under the lake.
rance made a motion to accept the minutes. Jim Greene
John was asked what we were going to use the reserve
seconded the motion. The motion was passed.
funds for. John explained that first we have to find out what
Auditor’s report was presented by Marsha Florance. Marsha stated they had reviewed the Treasurer’s notes, the
Secretary’s notes and computer data comparing them with
bank accounts and investment reports. The auditors stated
that everything was in order. President Ward asked for a
vote to accept the auditors’ report. John Pollak made a
motion to accept the auditors’ report. Dick Williams seconded the motion. The auditors’ report was accepted.
Treasurer’s Report – Maureen Bier provided highlights of
the report that the Treasurer distributed:
Balances as of 6/30/2015
OPERATIONAL ACCOUNT BALANCE
Visions Non Profit Checking

$ 42,879.38

the DEP will require us to modify the dam. They have required us to modify the dam to meet new requirements for
flooding. Our engineer has submitted a plan to “armor” the
dam which is covering the dam with concrete to withstand a
flood. They have responded with some questions and clarifications. Once we understand the cost of modifying the
dam our next priority will be dredging.
John was also asked how long we can expect to receive
royalty payments. He explained that we don’t know. Discussion followed that they could last for a long time but will
be larger at first and then much smaller as time goes on.
Bill Furch made a motion to accept the Treasurer’s report.
Jim Greene seconded the motion. The report was accepted.
President Ward appointed Marsha Florance and Ken Bloss
auditors for next year

RESERVE ACCOUNT BALANCES
Visions Membership Acct.

$

26.64

Visions Non Profit Checking

$

0.00
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MEMBERS OF
THE LAKESIDE OUTING CLUB, INC.
July 4, 2015, Clubhouse Lakeside, PA
Steve Houghtalen gave a report on the Investment Committee. Steve explained that in January of 2013 we decided to create an Investment Committee to oversee the anticipated funds in our Reserve Fund. The reason was that the
interest rates we were receiving at that time were essentially zero. It was decided to start conservatively and invest
about 15% of the reserve fund in relatively safe conservative funds such as ETFs with very low management fees.
The people on the committee are Jayne McNally, Allan
Clarke, Russ Pepe and Steve. We have positions in three
ETFs: MLPA, VYM and QQQ. Steve reported that since
we started in January of 2013 the return we have gotten is
18.8% or an annual return of 7.5%. The remaining 85% of
the fund is invested in the Pacesetters Plus account at Visions and receives between .6 and .8% interest – somewhat better than most banks.

Election of Officers:
President – John Pollak nominated John Ward. Dick Williams seconded the nomination. Maureen Bier made a motion to close the nominations. Johnnie Florance seconded.
Nominations were closed. John Ward elected President.
Vice President – Russ Pepe and Burr Darrow nominated
Mike Keller. Maureen Bier seconded the nomination. Steve Reinhart made a motion to close the nominations. Diane Kemp seconded. The nominations were closed. Mike
Keller elected Vice President.
Treasurer – Marsha Florance nominated Johnnie Florance.
Maureen Bier seconded the nomination. Bruce Eelman
made a motion to close the nominations. Diane Kemp seconded. The nominations were closed. Johnnie Florance
elected Treasurer.

Steve asked for any volunteers for the Investment Commit- Secretary – Diane Burchell nominated Russ Pepe. Steve
tee.
Reinhart seconded the nomination. Diane Kemp made a
motion to close the nominations. Rosemarie Wert secondElection of the Board of Directors up for re-election.
ed. The nominations were closed. Russ Pepe elected
West Shore Drive – John Pollak nominated Allan Clarke.
Secretary
Steve Houghtalen seconded the nomination. Johnnie FloOLD BUSINESS
rance made a motion to close the nominations. Bill Furch
seconded the motion. Nominations were closed. Allan
Mike Keller gave the Fish Report. He stated that we had
Clarke was elected Director – West Shore Drive.
stocked 500 Calico bass last year since we had reports that
The Pines – Steve Houghtalen nominated Michelle Lebiak.
Mike Keller seconded the nomination. Marsha Florance
made a motion to close the nominations. Diane Kemp seconded. The nominations were closed. Michelle Lebiak
elected Director – The Pines.
East Shore Drive – Bill Furch nominated William Friedah.
Maureen Bier seconded the nomination. Johnnie Florance
made a motion to close the nominations. Diane Kemp seconded. The nominations were closed. William Friedah
elected Director – East Shore Drive.
Pucker Huddle – Dave Wentz nominated Steve Houghtalen. Lynne Furch seconded the nomination. Rosemarie
Wert made a motion to close the nominations. Bruce Eelman seconded. The nominations were closed. Steve
Houghtalen elected Director – Pucker Huddle

the number caught had diminished. He asked anyone who
catches the smaller calicos to tell him so that he can monitor what is happening to them.
Mike reported that we had increased our allocation to
$2000.00 and we stocked 350 bass in the 6 to 8 inch size
and 400 bluegills. The bluegills were stocked to feed the
existing bass in the lake. We also stocked 30 lbs of flathead minnows to feed the new bass we stocked this year.
Mike mentioned that the junior fishing contest doesn’t cost
anything this year.
Mike is looking for someone to replace Bob Callahan who
has passed and used to do the research. Discussion followed about the need to do more research and studies.
Especially any DEP studies that we can get.
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MEMBERS OF
THE LAKESIDE OUTING CLUB, INC.
July 4, 2015, Clubhouse Lakeside, PA
John reported on the status of the Gas Lease and well drilling in the area. He reported that we are being paid royalties on about half of the lake. The community property area still needs to be included when the surveys of the entire
lake are completed. John talked a little about the changes
the Governor is proposing to tax the gas companies. John
mentioned that townships like New Milford are getting what
is called a severance tax. The township has been using it
to modernize the township building and trucks, etc. John
talked about the condition of the roads and the current lack
of plans to fix them
Don Burchell gave a status on dam maintenance. He stated that he, Bob Seaman and Russ Pepe had just completed a Quarterly Dam inspection and that nothing major had
changed. The turtle nests have spread and the weeds
have started to grow back.

where that has been approved by the DEP (not near watershed, streams, etc.). John mentioned that he and Russ
Pepe spoke with an engineer a PALMS meeting that used
similar equipment and process.
John announced that luminaries were on sale after the
meeting.
Diane Kemp gave a status of the Social Committee. The
committee decided to have two events per year – The bake
sale and providing drinks at the annual meeting and the
Chili Cook Off. They will try to establish the first Friday in
August as the date for the Chili Cook Off. Having a consistent date will help everyone know when it will occur.
Diane asked for extra help for the events.

Dave Mowry brought up the situation of the large number of
trees that fell down due to the high winds on the 14 acres
we own on Butterfield Road. He believes that we are riskDon mentioned that the DEP had responded to our engineer’s plan with some questions and clarifications that our ing legal action if someone goes on the property and tries
to cut the trees for fire wood. After some discussion Bill
engineer has to answer. One of the requirements is for a
Friedah made a motion to post no trespassing signs to try
draw down device to drain the entire lake. Our engineer
has to negotiate a reasonable solution for that requirement. and limit our liability. Rosemarie Wert seconded the motion. The motion was passed by voice vote.
Bill Friedah gave a status on the Sewer Committee. He
Bill Friedah made a motion to get an estimate for and
stated that we have restarted our efforts to meet with the
“down” the fallen trees to minimize the possibility of getting
townships involved and determine where we stand and
hurt cutting the fallen trees. Steve Houghtalen seconded.
what to do next. He stated that Pat and Diane Lynch had
Motion passed.
received an unsolicited letter from an engineering firm to
discuss an option of running our own system. We are
Bill Friedah made a motion to adjourn. John Pollak semeeting with them tomorrow to understand what they are
conded. The meeting was adjourned about 11:40am
proposing. The current plan remains connecting to Great
Bend / Hallstead thru New Milford Township.
Respectfully Submitted
John Ward described a process for dredging that was done
on nearby Gillespie Pond. A small pontoon watercraft similar to our harvester with a pump vacuums up the mud from
the bottom and deposits it large bags on the shore. The
Russell Pepe, Secretary - Lakeside Outing Club, Inc.
water drains from the bags leaving the mud to dry. Once
dry the bags are cut open and the dirt moved to some-
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Lakeside Outing Club, Inc.
Lakeside Outing Club, Inc
c/o Russell Pepe
227 East Shore Drive
Susquehanna, PA 18847
Phone: 570-492-3100
E-mail:
SECRETARY.PAGELAKE@OUTLOOK.COM

We’re on the web

Page Lake is a private residential and vacation community
in the Endless Mountain Region of Pennsylvania. Page
Lake is owned and operated by the Lakeside Outing Club
Inc., a non-profit organization composed of shareholders
who live or vacation on the lake.

www.pagelake.com

Page Lake is a great place to live or vacation. There are
plenty of local activities including fishing, water skiing,
swimming, boating, canoeing, kayaking, golf, horseback
riding, hiking, and several wonderful \mall local restaurants

Lakeside Outing Club, Inc. 2015 Officers & Directors
OFFICERS:
PRESIDENT—John Ward
VICE PRESIDENT—Mike Keller
TREASURER—Maureen Bier
SECRETARY—Russ Pepe
DIRECTORS:
WEST SHORE DRIVE—Allan Clarke
LAKE SHORE DRIVE—Millicent Freeman
SOUTH SHORE DRIVE—Don Burchell
THE PINES—Michelle Lebiak
EAST SHORE DRIVE—Diane Kemp
EAST SHORE DRIVE—Bill Friedah
PUCKER HUDDLE—Steve Houghtalen
WARREN PARK ROAD—Bob Seaman

EMAIL:
SECRETARY.PAGELAKE@OUTLOOK.COM

Art Coolbaugh—Paraco Gas has once again offered the Lakeside
Outing Club preferred rates for propane.

TEAR OFF THIS THE FLYER AND PUT IT ON YOUR REFRIGERATOR AS A REMINDER

Tear this page off and put it with your bills

The dues for 2016 are $150 per share. Boat storage is $75. Payment of $150.00 per share
must be made by June 15, 2016 to The Lakeside Outing Club, Inc.

And mailed to:

RUSSELL PEPE,
227 EAST SHORE DRIVE,
SUSQUEHANNA, PA 18847.

Please provide your home and (if applicable) your lake mailing address(es), phone numbers
at home and at the lake and email addresses.

Member Name(s): __________________________________________________
Home Mailing Address: ______________________________________________
Lake Mailing Address: _______________________________________________
Lake 911 Address: __________________________________________________
Home Phone: ______________________

Lake Phone: ___________________

Email Address: _____________________________________________________
To Save Printing and postage of the newsletter, would you agree to having the newsletter
emailed to you. YES _____ NO ______
Areas you would like to see the Board of Directors focus on:
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________I
deas or suggestions
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
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LAKESIDE OUTING CLUB, INC
PROXY
For the Annual Meeting of the Shareholders

This will authorize ______________________________________ to vote in my place and stead at
the annual meeting or any special meeting of the Lakeside Outing Club, Inc. in the same manner as
I could do if I were personally present.

This proxy will terminate eleven (11) months after the date thereof unless this provision is stricken
out and initialed by me.

Dated ____________________, 20__.

Shareholder ( Signature )____________________________________

Please Print Name __________________________________________

Certificate Number(s) ( e.g. O-999)_________________________________

PLEASE SIGN, DATE AND DELIVER BEFORE THE ANNUAL MEETING
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